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Abstract: Of the cost centres that combine to result in Levelised Cost of Energy (LCOE), O&M costs
play a significant part. Several developers have calculated component costs, demonstrating how they
can become commercially competitive with other forms of renewable energy. However, there are
uncertainties relating to the O&M figures that can only be reduced through lessons learned at
sea. This work presents an O&M model calibrated with data from real sea experience of a wave
energy device deployed at the Biscay Marine energy Platform (BiMEP): the OPERA O&M Model.
Two additional case studies, utilising two other O&M calculation methodologies, are presented for
comparison with the OPERA O&M Model. The second case study assumes the inexistence of an O&M
model, utilising a Simplified Approach. The third case study applies DTOcean’s (a design tool for ocean
energy arrays) O&M module. The results illustrate the potential advantages of utilising real sea data
for the calibration and development of an O&M model. The Simplified Approach was observed to
overestimate LCOE when compared to the OPERA O&M Model. This work also shows that O&M
models can be used for the definition of optimal maintenance plans to assist with OPEX reduction.
Keywords: ocean energy; real sea experience; operating data; economic model; O&M model;
array modelling tool
1. Introduction
The development of the ocean renewable energy sector will be related to the associated economic,
social and environmental benefits it will bring. Ocean energy has a large potential global resource
with the International Energy Agency’s Ocean Energy Systems group forecasting a global potential
of up to 337GW [1]. Further to this, a commercial ocean energy sector would assist in reaching
renewable energy targets, facilitate a balanced renewable energy system, create jobs and generate
activity in economies [2]. Many European countries have supporting policies as well as targets to
assist in the development of the ocean energy sector. This is with good reason as the Ocean Energy
Forum estimates that it has the potential to meet 10% of European power demand by 2050 using ocean
energy [3]. As an example of national developments, the University of Edinburgh summarized the
main developments and achievements of the industry in the UK by 2017 [4]. Apart from the supporting
policies established by many countries, the European Commission is a key institution assisting the
progress of the sector with research and development funding programs. EnFAIT (Enabling Future
Arrays in Tidal) [4] is an example of a tidal energy R&D project funded by the European Commission.
The OPERA (Open Sea Operating Experience to Reduce Wave Energy Cost) project [5] is another
example of a European-funded project, under H2020, [6] which aims to improve the Technology
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Readiness Level (TRL) of wave energy technologies, from a laboratory to a marine environment,
allowing the collection and analyses of real sea data.
Although there are mechanisms of support for the ocean energy sector, there are still large
uncertainties associated with estimating economic parameters for ocean energy, such as the cost
of energy. Economic indicators, such as Levelised Cost of Energy (LCOE), are indispensable for
comparing energy technologies and making investment decisions to continue the support mechanisms
for the ocean energy sector. The lack of demonstration technologies proving that these devices
are viable forms of energy generation and economically competitive with other renewable energy
generation is a key challenge facing the ocean energy sector. In order to become commercial, the cost
of energy will have to reduce. Of the different cost centres, which combine to result in a cost of energy,
the Operational Expenditure (OPEX) represents a large proportion of the overall costs [7,8]. Installation
and decommissioning costs also contribute significantly to LCOE and are surrounded by uncertainties
due to the relatively few deployed projects. In the literature, OPEX and installation costs of ocean
energy developments have been found to represent around 1/3 of the total project costs [7,8] Variations
in costs are attributed to different devices and sites. For some devices, operational costs are lower,
as they can be assisted by smaller boats, or their sites allow wider operational weather windows.
Often the ocean energy sector is compared with offshore wind, due to the many similarities
in the operating conditions leading to elevated costs and engineering challenges [7]. The offshore
wind sector is the major competitor of the ocean energy sector and is consequently used as a point
of reference for comparison. Several offshore wind studies concentrate on investigating the effects
of the Operation and Maintenance (O&M) costs on the LCOE. A number of modelling approaches
have been investigated within the area of O&M of wind energy technologies, including mathematical
modelling to identify suitable weather windows, to represent failure behaviour of components and to
support operational-strategic decisions [9]. Further to this, artificial intelligence and machine learning
approaches have also been used to make strategic decisions so as to minimise maintenance costs and
therefore the cost of energy [10]. Figure 1 shows that there is an optimal Maintenance Effort when the
total costs are minimum. The aim of an O&M model is to identify and capture this point.
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The O&M strategies used in the offshore wind sector are often based on O&M methods developed
for the oil and gas industry. However, the conditions are different for the wind industry and as a result
these methods must be adjusted accordingly [11]. Similarly, O&M models developed for the ocean
energy industry must adapt to fit the sector needs. A review of the literature has shown that several
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O&M models have been developed for the offshore wind industry; however, the same is not true for
the ocean energy sector, bar a few exceptions [12], due to a lack of real operational experience. Lessons
learned in the offshore wind industry can be applied to the ocean energy sector; however, without
real sea experience, uncertainties will remain in O&M predictions for single devices and further to
that, greater uncertainty will exist for arrays of devices. Developers have calculated component costs,
demonstrating how they can become commercially competitive with other forms of renewable energy.
However, there is an uncertainty in the figures that can only be reduced through lessons learned at sea.
Further to this, the accuracy of data will improve when progressing through the higher TRL stages
associated with demonstrating scaled devices, full scale devices and array deployments.
The methodology presented in this paper has been created for the OPERA project, a European
collaborative project funded by the European Commission under the H2020 LCE-02-2015 call.
The OPERA project aims to reduce the cost of wave energy by gathering real sea operation experience
and developing an O&M model calibrated with real sea data. This work also makes use of a DTOcean
scenario which has been created for the EnFAIT project, a European collaborative project funded by
the European Commission under the H2020 LCE-15-2016 call. The aim of the EnFAIT project is to
provide a step change in the lifetime cost of energy for tidal power by means of a grid-connected tidal
energy array.
This paper presents a case study with an ocean energy device from Oceantec Energias Marinas-Idom
(Oceantec-Idom) [13,14] and identifies the differences in economic indicators caused by the use of
real sea data obtained throughout OPERA project to calibrate and develop the OPERA O&M Model.
The results from the O&M model are compared against a Simplified Approach often used to estimate
OPEX, installation and decommissioning costs. The rest of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2
describes the methodology developed in the OPERA project with the gain of the real sea experience.
Section 3 presents three case studies: the OPERA O&M Model developed for the application of
a single device; the Simplified Approach that calculates OPEX, installation and decommissioning costs
as a percentage of CAPEX; and a DTOcean O&M Module case study, applied for an array of devices.
The results and discussions are presented in Section 4 and finally the conclusions in Section 5.
2. Methodology
2.1. Global Economic Model
This section introduces the structure of the Global Economic Model, which calculates LCOE, performs
a Life-Cycle Assessment (LCA) and calculates the Socio-economic Cost of Energy (SCOE) [15]. LCOE is
the most commonly used metric in defining and comparing the commercial ability of a project to
different technology costs. The LCA assesses the potential environmental impacts of project activities
in terms of Global Warming Potential (GWP), Energy Pay Back in Time (EPBT), and Energy Return of
Investment (EROI). The SCOE is an assessment to support decision-making at policy level factoring
in job creation and other socio-economic impacts of the energy sector. The Global Economic Model
has been developed to build on the strengths of the pre-existing models. Therefore, for the LCOE
calculation, a few tools were reviewed, such as Clean Energy Management Software [16], Navitas [17],
Wave Venture TE [18], WaveFarmer, COE (Cost of Energy) Calculation Tool [19] and the UHINDAR
Project [20]. During the LCA model’s development, the OpenLCA tool [21] was reviewed. For the
development of the SCOE calculations, the Siemens SCOE model [22] and The JEDI (Jobs and Economic
Development Impacts) tool [23] were reviewed. The following sections describe the calculations
undertaken within the Global Economic Model that are relevant to this study (excluding SCOE) in
more detail.
2.1.1. Economic Modelling
The outputs of the techno-economic analyses are economic indicators used to determine the
profitability of the project such as the LCOE, Net Present Value (NPV), Internal Rate of Return (IRR),
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and CAPEX per MW. This work focuses on LCOE. LCOE is calculated as the total CAPEX and OPEX
costs (including installation and decommissioning), discounted to present day value, with a discount
rate of k, divided by the discounted energy produced throughout the technology’s operational life,
and n being the number of years of the project. LCOE is obtained using (1):
LCOE =
CAPEX +
∑n
t=1
OPEX
(1+k)t∑n
t=1
AEP
(1+k)t
(1)
The AEP term, Annual Energy Production, can be obtained with a real sea experience or calculated
using (2):
AEP = PηYAi (2)
where P is the power rating, η is the Capture Width Ratio (CWR), Y is the number of hours in a year
and Ai is availability.
2.1.2. Environmental Impacts
Environmental Impact Assessments (EIAs) can take a number of forms, such as Strategic
Environmental Assessments (SEAs) [24], Environmental Risk Assessments (ERAs) [25] and the
previously mentioned LCAs [26]. EIAs are used to evaluate the potential environmental impacts
of project activities [27]. In the present work, the LCA methodology is employed to quantify the
environmental impacts associated with manufacturing, installation, O&M and decommissioning stages.
To evaluate the potential environmental impacts, the equivalent embodied carbon and the
equivalent embodied energy are calculated first. Values from the Ecoinvent database [28] are
used to assist with these embodied calculations. These coefficients relate to the technology’s
manufacture processes and activities undertaken. To calculate the embodied carbon and energy
values, the coefficients are multiplied by lengths, masses or volumes depending on the component or
activity. With the calculation of embodied carbon and embodied energy, the GWP, EPBT and EROI
metrics are calculated.
2.2. Model Integration
The Global Economic Model integrates the two modules described in the previous sections: economic
modelling and environmental impact, and the SCOE module. The OPERA O&M Model provides
internal inputs to each of the Global Economic Model’s three modules.
Within the OPERA project, operational data has been recorded for a period of 2 years, which enabled
the development of an O&M model calibrated with real sea data, referred to as the OPERA O&M Model.
This led to the integration of real sea operating data within the Global Economic Model. In general,
it is believed that this integration will improve the accuracy of the estimates made by the Global
Economic Model.
2.3. Development of the OPERA O&M Model
This study has considered a medium complexity modelling approach to account for the maturity of
wave energy technologies, providing some useful design guidance and recommendations to developers
in the prototype stage, TRL3–6 [3]. This approach is not as complex in terms of resource optimization
as some models (such as Refs. [29–35]), but is detailed enough to identify different cost centres.
The objective is not logistic optimization over the project deployment lifetime, but the identification of
cost reduction pathways for operations during the technology design phase. However, the complex
optimization models provide useful knowledge and data that can be integrated in a more versatile tool
customized for the OPERA project.
The OPERA O&M Model outputs OPEX, installation and decommissioning costs. Most of the
models referenced above cannot be modified or adapted for the OPERA project. Open source models
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such as DTOcean [34] require detailed inputs, some of which are difficult to estimate at this stage of
the ocean energy industry’s development.
The objective of the OPERA O&M Model is to quantify the effects of each operation carried
out during the project in terms of cost and carbon emissions and how the operations impact device
availability. The architecture of the OPERA O&M Model is presented in Figure 2.
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The first step of the model is to define different systems where the operations will be divided (e.g.,
mooring, structure, PTO). Once general characteristics and operations are identified, specific resources
for each operation must be defined such as vessels, equipment, labour and spares, duration of the
operation, uncertainty level, and mean time between failures, which are taken from the DTOcean
library, local suppliers and the literature [34–36]. The real sea experience gives inputs into the odel,
such as failure rates and operations design; operation time; environmental conditions; equipment;
and ships.
The operatio s re eit er ssi e s re e ti e r c rrecti e cti s (see i re ) e e i
the uncertai t le l of the ele e t that is consi er as an input. i t i t ti s ill
have a greater probability of re iri ti r l
to utilise preventive aintenance. , l r-
replace ents and condition o it ri ti . t f
another. However, the tool has the ability to define a corrective operation as plannable in order to
reflect the impact of monitoring in identifying potential maintenance needs.
Two seasons have been considered to characterise farm accessibility, namely the summer season
(March–August) and the winter season (September–February). Preventive operations will be scheduled
in the summer months leading to shorter waiting times. As a conservative measure, all corrective
operations will be penalised in terms of waiting time and system availability. Considering the failure
rates of the different components and the maintenance plan, the full calendar of operations is generated
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along the farm project life. Once the operation time is estimated taking into account the different steps
to complete each task, the total cost of each operation can be obtained.
The OPERA O&M Model is detailed further in Section 3.1.
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3. Case Studies
This work focusses on the OPERA O&M Model, and in order to evaluate this model, two other case
studies are investigated: the OPERA Simplified Approach and the DTOcean O&M Module. The OPERA
O&M Model and the OPERA Simplified Approach are developed based on the Global Economic Model.
The OPERA O&M Model considers real sea data and the Simplified Approach considers a simplified
representation of O&M costs. The third case study is developed using the O&M Module of DTOcean,
which is an open-source tool for the design of ocean energy arrays. Table 1 shows the considerations of
the three case studies.
Table 1. The three case studies and the difference in their considerations.
Case Study Scenario O&M Values Array Size Technology
OPERA Simplified Approach OPERA Simplified representation Single Device Wave
OPERA O&M Model OPERA Real sea data Single Device Wave
DTOcean O&M Module EnFAIT Real sea data Array of three devices Tidal
The first comparison between the OPERA O&M Model and the OPERA Simplified Approach aims
to show the differences that can result from calibrating using real sea data. The second comparison
between the OPERA O&M Model and the DT cean O&M Module aims to provide an understanding
between O&M costs and the Maintenance Effort. The latter comparison considers different devices;
therefore, the results are normalised in order to make the comparison feasible.
Note, it is not the objective of this study to identify which model is the best. Each have their merits
and drawbacks. The validity of their application will depend on the type and development stage of
the technology and the purpose of the study. For example, it is expected that the OPERA O&M Model
should be most accurate for predicting the costs and impacts of O&M activities on the Oceantec-Idom
device. However, it must be stressed that its accuracy can only be truly validated by an independent
dataset obtained from an array of similar devices operating over a full lifetime. For different devices,
or those for which little is known, the OPERA O&M Model’s results might be misleading. In this case,
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the Simplified Approach, based on a broad literature review of research of similar devices, might be the
best and most efficient approach. Alternatively, for commercial devices of which a high level of detail
is known, the DTOcean O&M Module approach might be most appropriate.
3.1. OPERA O&M Model
Developed by the Spanish company Oceantec-Idom [13], the MARMOK-A-5 device (Figure 4) has
been delivering electrical energy to the grid since December 2016 to June 2019 with a re-fitting in 2018
during the OPERA project. MARMOK-A-5 is an offshore electrical power generator that uses wave
energy to create electricity. The device is a spar buoy point absorber with oscillating water column
Power Take-Off (PTO) installed in the maritime testing site BiMEP, in the Bay of Biscay [38]. It is
deployed 4 km from the coastline and is connected to the grid via a submarine electrical cable. It is
the first grid-connected offshore wave energy converter in Spain, and one of the first in the world.
The principal aim of the MARMOK-A-5 device is to obtain results to aid in the design of a new
generation of cost-effective high-power marine energy generators.
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• Scenario (Inputs)
This study con iders a device of 250 kW, deployed in two locations: BiM P and EMEC [39];
with different array sizes: 250 kW (singl device), 10 MW (40 devices) and 18 MW (72 devices). The first
array is consi ered to be deployed by 2024 and the second array is considered to b deployed by 2050.
Learning rates to account f r economies of volume and ‘learning by doing’ are applied.
The project considers a discount rate of 8% and an operational lifetime of 20 years. The model
considers that all manufacturing occurs on year 0 and 1, installation on year 1 and 2, operation
during years 1–21, and decommissioning on year 21 and 22. The present work assumes an insurance
cost during the O&M stage of 2.5% of the CAPEX. The present work also disregards electrical costs
for the single device; it is assumed the single device will be deployed at a test bed with existing
electrical infrastructure.
The model requires some general input data for the cost estimation of the O&M plan developed
for the MARMOK-A-5 device. The real sea experience gained during the testing phase of the prototype
will help improve the estimation of some of the inputs (e.g., operation time, maximum wave conditions
for accessibility) and help optimize the design of the operations. Altogether, this is expected to
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result in a more accurate estimation of OPEX costs. Regarding vessel data inputs, different references
have been considered, starting from private quotations from suppliers, the DTOcean project, [34],
and other literature sources. Table 2 includes some of the parameters recorded for each vessel type.
Some parameters are needed for the OPEX model, and others are used as decision-making information
in order to select vessels for a particular operation.
Since the prototype installation in October 2016, several operations have been carried out related
to the commissioning of the different systems of the PTO (e.g., turbine, generator, power electronics or
control systems). After the analysis of these operations and with a better knowledge of the behaviour
of different components, the inputs of the OPEX model have been improved. The OPERA O&M Model
has been defined with 16 main operations classified into five groups: structure, mooring, PTO, electric
and control. In each group, there are at least three operations: preventive maintenance; corrective
maintenance with minor repair and corrective maintenance with major repair. There are also some
repairs that can be planned for as a result of the effective preventive monitoring. Table 2 presents
parameters that were recorded on the O&M activities that were carried out during the OPERA project’s
deployment phase. This information was input into the OPERA O&M Model.
Table 2. Description of Input Parameters.
Name of Variable Description
Item ref no. Item name
Item details Detail of the element, e.g., component or overall element (device;
moorings and anchors; electrical equipment)
Planned operation (1/years) Value between 0–1. Periodicity of interventions in a year (1/year).
There is no standardized way for defining a failure in the
wind/wave energy industry. This analysis defines a failure as
a visit to a turbine.
Uncertainty level Probability of deviating from the average failure rate (1–4)
Mean time between failures (1/ years) Average time between failures (1/year)
Category Three categories are typical for failure rates definition: Incipient,
Critical, Degradation.
Failure mode The manner in which an equipment or machine failure can occur.
An example of a failure mode is corrosion, which might cause
metal degradation and failure
Failure effect on the power production (0%–100%) Impact of failure on energy production (0–1)
Action needed Description of the intervention
Est. duration (hours) Required duration time for action, excluding travel time
Location Onsite or port maintenance
Vessels Name of Vessel 1 required
Vessel aux 1 Name of Vessel 2 required
Vessel aux 2 Name of Vessel 3 required
Equipment Necessary additional equipment for the repair
Equipment cost (€/h) Equipment cost
Personnel Additional personnel description
Personnel cost (€/h) Hourly personnel cost
Parts/consumables Description of materials needed
Parts/consumables cost (€) Material cost
Hs(m) Maximum operational wave height
Towing required Yes vs NO
Mounting time (h) If one operation needs to be completed at port. Mounting and
dis-mounting time of the element is considered
N operations Number of operations of this type in a farm
Preparation Time (h) Previous working time at port
3.2. OPERA Simplified Approach
A Simplified Approach has been represented here for comparison with the OPERA O&M Model
developed with real sea data. This approach is often taken in techno-economic analyses due to lack of
data derived from real sea experience. This case was built based on the OPERA O&M Model scenario
for a 10MW farm deployed in BiMEP. However, instead of using the O&M values coming from the real
sea experience, the O&M values are taken from the literature. The OPEX and decommissioning costs
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have been estimated as percentages of the CAPEX and installation costs respectively. As proposed
by Reference [40], the sum of the structure, moorings and PTO cost centres is considered the Initial
Cost (IC) and the installation costs are set to 33% of IC. The uncertainty range is set to ± 20%. For this
Simplified Approach case study, OPEX costs will be obtained as a fixed yearly percentage of CAPEX;
in the present study, a value of 5% will be used, as suggested in References [41,42]. CAPEX considers
the IC plus fees and installation costs. The uncertainty range is set to ± 40%. The decommissioning
cost is taken as 80% of the installation cost, [43]. Since it is determined as a percentage of installation,
which is a function of IC, the uncertainty range is set to ±20%, the same value as for the installation.
3.3. DTOcean O&M Module
DTOcean O&M Module is added here for comparison with the OPERA O&M Model. This scenario is
added to compare with the results of the OPERA O&M Model, which was developed for a single device
application, with an O&M model developed for an array application. DTOcean is modularised into
five stages: hydrodynamics; electrical; moorings and foundations; installations; and operations and
maintenance. The five stages can be analysed with three thematic assessments: economics, reliability
and environmental [44]. This case study focusses on the O&M module of DTOcean, which calculates
the required maintenance actions and energy losses resulting from the operation of the converters over
the lifetime of the array. The DTOcean O&M module aims to minimise the impact of O&M on LCOE.
The DTOcean O&M Module calculates the OPEX for the complete lifetime of the array. Maintenance is
considered as either corrective or preventive. As discussed, the former is a reaction to unexpected
failures, whereas the latter can again be subdivided into either Condition-based or Calendar-based
preventive maintenance. Condition-based maintenance is activated based on monitoring processes.
Calendar-based maintenance is performed on a regular basis. These strategies can be activated or
deactivated to form different combinations [45]. To simulate real-world maintenance, in this study all
of the above-mentioned procedures are activated, leading to a combination of replacement, inspection
and on-site maintenance activities. Figure 5 shows the maintenance strategy of DTOcean, and Figure 6
shows the handling of automated inspection in case of condition-based maintenance.
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The maintenance activities are determined based on the reliability of the sub-systems.
The Reliability Assessment Module (RAM) defines the reliability of the sub-systems, which are
given as user outputs, as well as feedback into the O&M Module to be able to determine the required
activities. The RAM was not a focus point in this study. Further information of all modules and
assessments of DTOcean can be found in Ref. [46]. The DTOcean case study is built upon an array of
three Nova Innovation M100 100kW devices located in the Bluemull Sound, Shetland, in the north of
Scotland. I is developed by Nova Innovation [47] through the European project EnFAIT [48]. Figure 7
shows the array layout considered for this case study as well as the bathymetry of the lease area.
This array layout is suggested by DTOcean Hydrodynamic module as an optimal layout for the
maximization of the energy production.
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Figure 7. (a): Array of Three Turbines and bathymetry of the lease area; (b): Nova M100 tidal turbine.
The environmental data at Blu mull Sound was collected with three Acoustic Doppler Current
Profilers (ADCPs), followed by an extrapolation of these points to arrive to an hourly average velocity.
Other assumptions of the case study are a discount rat of 10%, a proj ct lifetime of 20 years and
a project start date on th 1st of June 2020. The start date has an impact on the weather windows and
efore on he offshor activities.
DTOcean c tains an internal database with ref rence data for vessels, equipment, p rts a
failure rates. The database can be altered, adjusting values and adding new items to it. DTOcean
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contains a list of 50 vessels, which are divided in different classes, such as heavy lift, installation and
offshore support & maintenance. For this scenario, the vessel used by Nova Innovation for the offshore
activities (Multicat MV C-Odyssey) was added. The library covers failure rates for subcomponents of
the ocean energy system. The failure rates of the device, however, need to be specified as additional
input data. The list of ports was also altered for this case study, and closer ports to the deployment
site (ports of Cullivoe and Belmont) were added. The case study with the DTOcean O&M Module is
added to define other economic benefits of having O&M models. When comparing the OPERA O&M
Model and the DTOcean O&M Module, different devices, sites and installed capacity are compared,
and therefore results are normalised in order to make it a feasible comparison.
4. Results and Discussion
In this section, the economic results are explored for the two case studies (OPERA and EnFAIT) in
order to investigate and compare the results of the OPERA O&M Model with the other approaches for
O&M modelling. Initially a comparison between the OPERA O&M Model and the Simplified Approach is
performed to assess the economic results. Secondly, a comparison between the OPERA O&M Model
and the DTOcean O&M Module is performed to understand the relationship between OPEX, preventive
and corrective activities.
4.1. OPERA O&M Model vs Simplified Approach
The comparison between the OPERA O&M Model and the Simplified Approach is relative, and results
are normalised using OPERA O&M Model values, see Equations (3) and (4).
NLCOE =
LCOEi
LCOEOPERA
(3)
NLCOE is the normalised LCOE, which is the LCOE of the case study i, divided by the LCOE of the
OPERA O&M Model.
NCost =
Costi
CostOPERA
(4)
NCost is the normalised costs, which is the cost (e.g., OPEX, installation, decommissioning) of the
case study i, divided by the cost of the OPERA O&M Model.
Table 3 compares the installation, OPEX, and decommissioning values output by the two methods.
This table demonstrates that the calculated values differ depending on the site as well as on the
array size.
Table 3. The table shows the cost relationship of the OPERA O&M Model. This table also plots the
values often used in simplified approaches.
Case Site Rated Power(MW)
Installation Costs
as % of TIC
EX as % of
CAPEX
Decommissioning Costs
as % of Installation Costs
OPERA O&M
Model
EMEC
0.25 30% 3.7% 89%
10 27% 3.3% 89%
18 26% 3.1% 89%
BiMEP
0.25 22% 3.7% 88%
10 21% 3.3% 88%
18 21% 3.1% 88%
Simplified
Approach
- - 33% 5% 80%
The results of the OPERA O&M Model show similarities with the assumptions often made in
the Simplified Approach. The Simplified Approach taken in this study assumes that the installation costs
should be 33% of IC, whereas the OPERA O&M Model calculates a smaller value: installation costs
represent between 21–30% of the initial costs. The Simplified Approach followed in this study also
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assumes decommissioning costs to be 80% of installation costs, whereas the OPERA O&M Model results
suggest that for this case study, this value should increase to 88–89%. Finally, the Simplified Approach
taken here assumes that OPEX should be 5% of the CAPEX yearly, and the OPERA O&M Model shows
that O&M was calculated to vary between 3.1–3.7% of CAPEX per year, depending on the deployment
location and size of the array.
Figure 8 compares mean LCOE calculated when using the OPEX, installation, decommissioning
costs and availability values output by the OPERA O&M Model and the Simplified Approach methods,
as well as the uncertainty ranges. For this case, the array of 10MW deployed in BiMEP was chosen.
LCOE is normalised based on the mean value of the LCOE of the OPERA O&M Model.
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Figure 8. Normalised LCOE for the OPERA O&M Model and Simplified Approach. Error bars show the
uncertainty range between results.
There is a reduction in the uncertainty range for the case in which real sea data is used, due to the
operational experience. The use of real sea data also results in a reduction in LCOE. The Simplified
Approach overestimates the mean value of LCOE by 18%. Therefore, in the absence of a more
sophisticated model or real sea data, the simplifications produce conservative results. Figure 9
compares normalised OPEX, installation and decommissioning costs obtained through both the
Simplified Approach and the OPERA O&M Model.
When using real sea data, there is a reduction in OPEX, installation and decommissioning costs of
about of 60%, 40% and 20%, respectively. Therefore, the LCOE obtained with the Simplified Approach is
18% bigger when compared to the case where the O&M model is calibrated with real sea data, as is
shown in Figure 8. Furthermore, the Simplified Approach considers a constant value for OPEX every
year. The OPERA O&M Model captures the yearly variation of OPEX costs along the timeframe of the
project. Figure 10 shows how OPEX is calculated to vary by the OPERA O&M Model over the duration
of the project due to the different O&M activities that occur in different years.
The OPERA O&M Model calculates the total OPEX based on the costs of preventive and corrective
activities. This model also allows for a calculation of the downtime of the device, and therefore
a calculation of the availability, which is often a simplification of the economic assessment in
simplified approaches.
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Figure 9. Normalised OPEX, installation and decommissioning costs calculated using the OPERA
O&M Model and the Simplified Approach.
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Figure 10. Variation of the nu ber of operations a year for the PERA O&M Model. Graph shows the
number of preventive and corrective activities, as ell as the total nu ber of operations for the Array
of 18 MW (72 devices).
The results presented in this section are representative of the scenarios outlined and the O&M
modelling approaches tested and demonstrate the differences that can result when using a real
sea data-calibrated model or a Simplified Approach. As discussed, it is expected that the real sea
data-calibrated OPERA O&M Model will yield more accurate results for an array of Oceantec-Idom
MARMOK-A-5 devices; however, this is yet to be validated. As also discussed, the two approaches
tested both have benefits and drawbacks and are useful for different technology stages. The Simplified
Approach is useful for early stage devices when limited data is available. It is helpful to note that
the Simplified Approach overestimates OPEX, installation and decommissioning costs and, therefore,
LCOE. Although perhaps not helpful for a developer trying to demonstrate the promise of his/her
technology, consider the detrimental scenario in which OPEX, installation, decommissioning and
therefore LCOE, increased from an initial estimate after greater expenditure. The benefits of using
a real sea data-calibrated model arise from its theoretically more accurate estimates: better predictions
of cost and availability and improved strategies for O&M activities.
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As outlined in Section 2.2, the OPERA O&M Model also provides an input to the Global
Economic Model’s environmental impact module, namely litres of fuel consumed per year. Within
the environmental impact module, fuel consumption is used to calculate the embodied carbon and
embodied energy due to O&M activities. Fuel consumption during O&M activities is often missed
in LCA studies of ocean energy converters or assumed to be low [49–51], as the simplified models
used do not account for specific O&M activities in detail. Use of the OPERA O&M Model has shown
the potentially significant impact that the fuel consumed during O&M activities can have on the
environmental impact of ocean energy converters.
4.2. OPERA O&M Model vs DTOcean O&M Module
This section compares the results of the OPERA O&M Model with those of the O&M module of
DTOcean. The OPEX costs are defined as the expenditures associated with the corrective and preventive
maintenance activities. The more preventive activities take place, the lower the probability of
unexpected failures occurring and consequently the need for corrective activities. Taken to the extreme,
preventative maintenance activities could potentially be undertaken so as to prevent unexpected
failures from occurring, essentially eradicating the need for corrective maintenance activities. However,
a balance must be found as such a condition would most likely incur a prohibitively high level of
OPEX for failures that might not occur. The interval for maintenance activities is often driven by the
Mean Time to Failures (MTTF) of components. For the OPERA O&M Model, the planned operations
consider a Maintenance Effort (Me) of 1, which means that the operation interval is equal to the MTTF
of each component.
Me =
MTTF
Operation Interval
(5)
The larger the Maintenance Effort, the more frequent the preventive activities, and, therefore,
smaller intervals occur between preventive interventions. The comparison between OPERA O&M
Model and DTOcean O&M Module is only possible in a relative way, due to the different characteristics
of the inputs. Therefore, results are normalised using the preventive cost when the Maintenance Effort
is equal to 1, see Equations (6)–(8).
Npreventive =
preventive costs Me=i
preventive costsMe=1
(6)
Npreventive is the normalised preventive cost, which is the cost spent on preventive activities for
any Maintenance Effort i divided by the preventive cost when the Maintenance Effort is 1.
Ncorrective =
corrective costsMe=i
preventive costsMe=1
(7)
Ncorrective is the normalised corrective cost, which is the cost spent on corrective activities for any
Maintenance Effort i divided by the preventive cost when the Maintenance Effort is 1.
NOPEX = Npreventive + Ncorrective (8)
NOPEX is the normalised OPEX, which is the sum of normalised preventive costs and normalised
corrective costs.
Both models present a level of uncertainty within the results. The uncertainty can be represented
by the standard deviation (STDV). The larger the uncertainty is, the higher the STDV. The results of
both models are presented as a mean value and an uncertainty range equivalent to approximately
one STDV, which means that the uncertainty range is covering 68% of the results, assuming normal
distribution. The OPERA O&M Model includes uncertainty within the O&M results for both corrective
and preventive activities. The DTOcean O&M Module does not calculate the uncertainties associated
with preventive activities.
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Figure 11 presents the OPERA O&M Model relationship between different Maintenance Efforts
and the expenditure of preventive and corrective activities. The OPERA O&M Model shows that after
a certain point where there is a low contribution to cost from unexpected activities, the increase in the
number of preventive activities will only lead to an increase in the overall OPEX, which is not desirable
in terms of potential economic savings. This scenario suggests that a Maintenance Effort of 1 is a good
maintenance approach from an economic point of view, producing low OPEX.
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Figure 11. r alise OPEX (NOPEX) for different Maintenance Efforts (Me) for the OPERA O&M
Model, presented in ( pper) line graph and (low r) bar graph. Error bar shows the uncertainty range
between results with a probability of 68% of the results.
Figure 12, which presents normalised costs as calculated by the DTOcean O&M Module for different
Maintenance Efforts, shows that uncertainty reduc s to zero s preventative Maintenance Efforts are
increased. T is relates t th uncertainties only being estimated for corrective activities. However,
increasi g the number of preventive activities also leads to an increase in the overall OPEX, which is
again not desir ble in terms of poten ial economic savings.
This scen rio als suggests that the optimal Maintenance Effort, from an economic point of view,
is smaller than 1 (around 0.7). For this Maintenance Effort, mean OPEX is reduced by around 30%
relative to the OPEX associated with a Maintenance Effort of 1. Even with the uncertainty range
increasing for lower Maintenance Effort values, the maximum uncertainty range for a Maintenance
Effort of 0.7 has a lower NOPEX than the mean values for Maintenance Efforts of 0.4 and 1.
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Figure 12. Normalised OPEX (NOPEX) for different Maintenance Efforts (Me) calculated by the DTOcean
O&M Module case study. Error bars shows the uncertainty range between results with a probability of
68% of the results.
Two of the main differences between the two models are the environmental considerations and
the way in which uncertainties are considered. The DTOcean O&M Module requires a time series
dataset for at least 1 year to define the waiting time and availability of each operation. The OPERA
O&M Model assumes two seasons to characterise farm accessibility: summer and winter. Preventive
operations are assigned for the summer months, while corrective operations are assigned for the winter
months. These considerations result in shorter waiting times for preventive operations and are larger
for corrective ones as they will occur during limited weather windows, which means that unexpected
activities will always be the main driver of OPEX costs. The DTOcean O&M Module does not make this
distinction; therefore, the corrective activities can occur anytime of the year.
Regarding the uncertainties, DTOcean has a realistic approach in determining the level of
uncertainty within the results. For example, the STDV of OPEX is significant when corrective activities
are taking place. This is not seen within the results from the OPERA O&M Model. On the other hand,
the OPERA O&M Model is realistic when showing that higher Maintenance Efforts still have an amount
of corrective activities, which is not shown within the results of the DTOcean O&M Module.
5. Conclusions and Recommendations
The impacts of O&M activities on ocean energy converter economics and their environmental
and social impacts needs to be carefully considered and accounted for. This paper has presented and
compared three approaches to estimating the influence of O&M activities on ocean energy converters.
These approaches include: a Simplified Approach in which OPEX, installation and decommissioning
costs are calculated as a percentage of IC figures; the OPERA O&M Model which models the influence
of O&M activities and is calibrated with real sea data recorded through the OPERA project; and the
DTOcean O&M Module which bases its calculations on detailed operator inputs and a vast database
of information. Each of the approaches have their merits and drawbacks, depending on the stage of
device development or the purpose of the calculation.
Gaining operational experience allows for more detailed calculation of metrics, which are
important to calibrate LCOE and LCA models. This study shows that the Simplified Approach can lead to
an overestimation of LCOE, due to an overestimation of the offshore costs. The Simplified Approach can
lead to an under-estimation of the Carbon footprint due to an under-estimation of the fuel consumption
during marine operations. The case study in this paper shows an overestimation of LCOE of 18% and
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an overestimation of OPEX of 60% when using a Simplified Approach. The use of a more sophisticated
O&M model has allowed for an investigation of the optimum maintenance interval, whereas, on the
Simplified Approach, this investigation is not possible. The Simplified Approach, for example, does not
differentiate the OPEX costs that come from different types of activities (corrective and preventive)
and therefore cannot assist in the development of the maintenance plan. The OPERA O&M Model
and DTOcean O&M Module show that from an economic point of view, it is not desirable to have
preventive interventions with intervals smaller than the MTTF of the components (Maintenance Efforts
of 1.1). In addition to this, the DTOcean O&M Module shows that it is interesting to investigate a range
of Maintenance Efforts slightly smaller than 1 to reduce OPEX and that increasing the maintenance
interval could lead to a reduction of around 30% of the OPEX in this particular case study. The results
of this work also suggest the importance in correctly assigning the MTTF of each component as this
parameter has a direct impact on the maintenance plan in reducing the OPEX costs.
Although sophisticated O&M models, such as the OPERA O&M Model and the DTOcean O&M
Module, are theoretically more accurate for determining values such as cost, downtime and fuel
consumption, it should again be highlighted that their operation is only appropriate in certain scenarios.
As previously discussed, a Simplified Approach is more appropriate for an early stage device for which
little is known and no operational data is available. Further to this, the Simplified Approach is suitable
for comparing different devices unless their operating principles are such that they seek to have
a significantly optimised approach to O&M. The OPERA O&M Model approach is more appropriate
for intermediate-stage devices for which operational data is available; however, and as discussed,
the reliability and accuracy of such a modelling approach can only be validated with independent
data sets. Further to this, O&M models calibrated with real sea data will be most suited to the devices
for which they were calibrated, though some observations will be transferrable to other devices.
The DTOcean O&M Module, or similar, is envisaged to be most appropriate for commercial technologies
for which a high level of detail is known and which will be deployed in arrays. The DTOcean O&M
Module designs O&M approaches to yield the most economic arrays which is necessary for a commercial
industry to be successful.
The use of real sea data to calibrate an O&M model shows that there has been progress in the
industry with the development of TRLs. However, there are still improvements that can be made
within these models, as well as a great deal more learning to come from real sea operations.
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Abbreviations
ADCP Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler
AEP Annual Energy Production
BiMEP Biscay Marine energy Platform
CAPEX Capital Expenditure
COE Cost of Energy
CWR Capture Width Ratio
DTOcean Design Tool for Ocean Energy Arrays
EIA Environmental Impact Assessment
EMEC European Marine Energy Centre
EnFAIT Enabling Future Arrays in Tidal
EPBT Energy Pay Back in Time
ERA Environmental Risk Assessment
EROI Energy Return of Investment
GWP Global Warming Potential
IC Initial Costs
IRR Internal Rate of Return
JEDI Jobs and Economic Development Impacts
LCA Life-Cycle Assessment
LCOE Levelised Cost of Energy
Me Maintenance Effort
MTTF Mean Time To Failure
NPV Net Present Value
OPERA Open Sea Operating Experience to Reduce Wave Energy Cost
OPEX Operational Expenditure
O&M Operational and Maintenance
PTO Power Take-Off
RAM Reliability Assessment Module
R&D Research and Development
SCOE Social Cost of Energy
SEA Strategic Impact Assessment
STDV Standard Deviation
TIC Total Initial Costs
TRL Technology Readiness Level
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